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New Faces Open Season 
In Play, 'Adding Machine'
Unusual Scenery Backs 
Expressionistic Style
See pictures on pace 5
A flock of new faces are cur-
son’s “The House of Bernarda Al- VOL. 72, 
ba,” and she also was seen in! 
one of the outstanding one-acts,
Jean-Paul Sartre's “ No E x it.”
George McNeil, Kenosha, is the
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rently appearing on the stage of other principal as Shrdlu. This is 
the M emorial chapel in the Law- his first Lawrence theater produc- 
rence College Theatre presentation tion.
of “ The Adding M achine.” The M inor parts have been given to 
season’s opener, by playwright El- David Kopplin, Jack  W illey, Don- 
m er Rice, took to the boards last n» McDonald, Gene Grabbert, 
night and w ill play tonight and to- Nancy Ryan, Keith Holferty, Vic- 
morrow night. Curtain tim e is 8:15. kie Wenzel, D ick Zuehlke, Janet 
Although a few of the players Wullner, Bob Sm ith, Lucy Brain* 
have done m inor roles in theater erd, Peter Peterson, Mary K a y ,  
productions last year, most of them Mac Powell, Del Joerns, and Rog- 
cam e through the student directed er Christian. Christian has been in 
series of one act shows done last two previous Lawrence cast lists: 
spring, which regularly proves to “ The Playboy of the W e s t e r n  
uncover a good deal of new theat- W orld,” and the male lead in “ The 
rical talent. Mr. John Ford Sollers Tam ing of the Shrew.” 
is directing the neophytes. j The use of numbers for charac-
In the principal role of Mr. Zero ter names is part of the symbolism  
is Bruce Bogue, who played a sup-! of the play, in which a machine-
Phi Beta Kappa Elects Matz, 
Casper, Furber and Munson
Announce Choice of 4 Senior 
Women at Convocation
porting part in “The Tam ing of 
the Shrew” and the one act se­
ries. He came to Lawrence in
dominated world reduces its white 
collar slave operators to zeros. 
“The Adding M achine’’ is E lm er
February  last year, as a transfer R ice’s most indiv idual trium ph and 
student from  M ilwaukee State col- the best expressionistic dram a pro- 
lege. duced by an American, it is the
The character of Mrs, Zero has opinion of theater critics, 
been assigned to Judy Pierce, who In ‘‘The Adding M achine" R ite  
meted in ‘‘Boy Meets G ir l,” t h e has used his w ithering insight to 
first of last season’s plays and has “ expose the starved and bitter lit- 
been active in the sum m er Attic tleness and at the same tim e the 
theater. huge universality of the Zero type,
P lay ing opposite Bogue is Geor- of the slave type, that from cter- 
gia Hester, who is taking the part nity to eternity expressed the fu- 
of Daisy D iana Dorothea Devore, tility and the tragedy of thc medi- 
M iss Hester did one of the princi- ocre sp irit,” writes Philip Moeller.
pal supporting parts in last sea-
Phi Beta Kappa 
Honors Smith 
And Pfefferkorn
Receive Scholarship 
And Freshman Cup
Rice has accounted for several 
exceptional theatric succ e s s e s ,  
among them "Street Scene" which 
won a Pulitzer prize in 1929. and 
in the ‘40s was revived as an equal­
ly effective musical play. He is a l­
so responsible for “ Abe Lincoln in 
Illino is" and “Two on an Is land ," 
the latter given at Lawrence in the| 
early ’40s.
Scenery that is painted on glass 
slides and projected onto b l a n k  
curtains. an unusual method of 
providing backdrops, is necessary 
in “The Adding M achine,” for se­
ven different setttings are called 
for by the script. It would take too 
long to change actual flats and fur-
Four Lawrence college senior 
women were honored for outstand­
ing scholarship when their election 
!to Phi Beta Kappa was announced 
before the student body at convo­
cation yesterday.
New members of Wisconsin G am ­
m a chapter are Lynn Casper, Cyn­
thia Furber. Mary Starks Matz and 
Joan  Munson.
Associate professor W illiam
_  , _ niture.
Rnbeit Sm ith and E lm er Ptef- j udy Pierce painted the slides 
fe ikom  leceived recognition from  under the direction of John Ford 
the (>amma chapter of Ph i Beta Sollers, as work in her dram a tu- 
Kappa yesterday when both were torial.
cited as having received- under- j n “ jh e  Adding M achine.” fur- 
Classmen awards. niture and properties are kept at.
Sm ith was awarded the Fresh- a m in im um , with a few pieces of 
m an  Scholarship cup, which is giv- scenery flanking the stage. Giv- Film Classics to Show 
en each year to the m ale student jng a symbolic touch are two tall — . . .  /
achieving the highest scholastic pieces of scenery painted w i t h  ^ ^ fe c it  E x p e c t a t i o n s ,  a n  
average in his freshmen year. A numbers. The m otif points up the A r r«rl^»v%w A u / r t r / J  M n u ;A 
m em ber of Beta Theta Pi. Sm ith insistence of figures jum bling  in A c a d e m y  A w a r d  Movie 
receis ed high honors in 1951-52 and ^ e  m ind of the leading character . 1 F ilm  Classics will shop its fifth 
Is a m em ber of E ta Sigma Phi. He The play is written in an expres- movie of the semester, “Great Ex­
appeared in the cast of the "Tam- sionistic style which looks in on pectations,” at the art center this 
ing of the Shrew” last spring and the thoughts of the characters as Sunday at 1:30, 3:30, 6:30, and 8:30 
is currently doing a role in “The well as their speech. Two of the p.m.
scenes are completely in mono-Adding M achine.” He is 
geant in the A F  ROTC. Ilogue.
Pfefferkorn was awarded the Phi Arden White is assistant to D i _____  _______„ ______  ___ ________„
Beta Kappa Scholarship, w h i c h  rector Sollers, and Barbara Everts classic makes a stirring film  mas- 
was begun this year, and is given is stage manager. Shirley E ilrich terpiece, which is lavishly produc
The film  won an Academy award 
for its presentation of Charles D i­
ckens' thrilling novel. The literary
to the person of Jun ior Standing Dick Calkins heads the crew work- 
Who seems best to exemplify the jng in the light booth, and Carvel 
aim s and ideals of the society. C lapp is supervising the sound 
Pfefferkorn is head counselor at Barbara Zierke is overseeing cos- 
Brokaw hall, chairm en of the re- tumes and E m m y Bunks directs 
Mgion in life steering committee the make-up crew, 
and a m em ber of Phi Delta Theta,
ed and faithful to the original in 
every way.
The dialogue is in English. The 
movie is open to the public and 
the admission is 50 cents including 
tax, payable at the door.
Cynthia Furber
Robert Crane to Speak at Convo 
On Subject'Contemporary India
Miss Stone to 
Give Talk on 
/ Textile Painting
Riker, president of the Lawrence 
chapter, announced the elections at 
thc convocation. They were in itiat­
ed yesterday afternoon, at a tea 
for honor students in the Worces­
ter art center at 4 o’clock.
Phi Beta Kappa seeks to incul­
cate a devotion “ to our fellows, 
H.|our community, our State, and our 
Country, to encourage thc love »f 
letters and of sound scholarship, 
and above all. to keep alive the 
pure flame of tru th .”
Miss Casper, a classics m ajor, 
is president of Mortar Board and 
has received scholastic honors in
1950 and 1951 and high honors in 
1952. She was elected to Sigma and 
Pi Sigma in her freshmen and soph­
omore years. When chosen us a 
delegate to represent the local 
chapter of Eta Sigma Phi at th? 
national convention in 1951, she was 
elected as national vice president 
of the honorary classic society, and 
was reelected at the I9f>2 conven­
tion.
Miss Casper has served as Law* 
rentian news and managing editor 
and is now editor-in-chief. Last 
spring she received thc Otho I ’ear- 
re Fairfield Prize Scholarship, the 
Business Man's Prize in Latin, thc 
Latin League Prize and the Junior 
spade for the most outstanding ju n ­
ior girl. She is also student body 
treasurer.
Miss Furber is majoring in art 
and also a member of Mortar 
Hoard, serving as their editor. She 
received scholastic honors in 1!»50,
1951 and high honors in 1952 and 
received further recognition by her 
election to Sigma and Pi S igm a. 
A member of Kappa Alpha Theta, 
Miss Furber is co-editor of t h e  
Ariel, a member of the l.awren- 
tian editorial board, a religion in 
life committer head and a M 'C  
solicitor. She was a representative 
to the Midwest Confcrcnce of Lib­
eral Arts schools in 1951.
Mrs. Matz has received h i g h  
scholastic honors in 1950, 1951 and
1952 and was elected to Sigma in 
her freshman year. She has held 
leads in two Lawrence college the­
atre productions, “Boy Meets 
G ir l” and thc “Taming of t h e  
Shrew.” She has served as L a w- 
rentian feature editor for the past 
two years and was recently elect­
ed secretary of thc Germ an club. 
Mrs. Matz is a mathematics m a ­
jor and received the Herman E rb 
prize in Germ an last spring.
Miss Munson, an anthro|>ology 
major, also received honors in 
1950, 1951 and high honors in 1952. 
She was elected to Sigma and P i 
S igma and is a member of E ta  
Sigma Phi. She has been active in 
theatre productions and is a mem-
and the editorial board of the Law- 
•entian.
SCA to Show Movie as 
Basis for Discussion
On Tuesday, November 11, the _  „  . . „ . „
U nden t Christian Association will D r Robert Crane- m em ber of of the Research and
aae the movie “A Time for Great- history faculty at the Univer- Branch of the Department of State. Lawrence Art Associations next' _ ■ _  . _
•a ss .” This film  has been obtained slty of Chicago and °* the Policy Continuing his academ ic work in meeting. The group will assemble A S f (  V7 f*6 6 K  K j f O U O S  
from  the Am erican Friends Ser- Committee of their center for the Far Eastern history. Dr. Crane re- on Sunday M---- ° Sr* 4
Miss Ellen Stone will give a dem ,
.onstration of silk screen painting ■b ,r  of D» Ua Cam m o. "'•■vine tins 
Analysis and block printing on textiles at the * « ar “  >hc,r t m t u n r .  
irt i ti n’  t; 
e group ill asse ble i 
November 9, in the ’
vice Committee. It will form  the study ot Economic Development celved three consecutive fellow-painting lab of the art center. IO  SpOtlSOf V6SOGTS
A special Student Christian As- 
ancj sociation Thanksgiving vesper ser-
basis for discussions in future cab- an<* Cultural Change in Underde- ships; 1916-47, the American Coun-I Miss Stone will demonstrate the 
Inet meetings Pamphlets entitled vel°Ped Countries, will speak at ell of Learned Societies; 1947-48, cutting and printing of linoleum 
*‘Steps Toward Peace” are avail- tbe convocation on Novem- the Social Science Research coun- blocks as well as preparing vice will be held on November 23, 
thc Sunday before Thanksgiving va­
cation. Sororities and fraternities 
are invited to sponsor and. plan the
able for those interested. ^er at a -nn. His topic will ell; and 1947, Yale University. He printing silk screening. A “ painter
This movie will shown in tho include some aspect of contempo- received his Ph. D. from Yale un- turned craftsm an,” Miss Stone has 
Art Center at 4:30^ and all s “  ^ r y  Ind ia . W e r .it , . had mueh experience in this type of
dents are urged to see it. I Dr> Crane was born In New Del- Dr. Crane joined the staff of the work. Besides teaching recreation-
hi, India, and spent his early years University of Chicago in 1949 as an al crafts during the war, she has program.
A r i l* I  P i c t u r e s  W a n t e d  there. After com ing to the United assistant in modern history and is given m any demonstrations before1 George Oetting and Anne Rey-
States he received his A.B. from  now an instructor in m odem  his- various civic groups as well as at nolds will assign the event to one 
Anyone who has either group or Duke university and his M.A. de- tory. the New Hampshire League of Arts of the interested groups. A choral
ind iv idua l pictures of dorm or cam- gree from the American university The Chicago Council of Foreign and Crafts. This group was formed performance and a sermon or Vjvo 
pas life which would make good in- in Washington. D. C. In  1943 he Relations, which is sponsoring Dr both to sell the products of its by the group are recommended, but 
form al shots for the Ariel is asked served in the Cultural Relations Di- Crane’s appearance here, states, members and to present artists almost any sort of program suit- 
fte turn them In to Marion White vision of the State Department's i "h is  personal experience in India demonstrating their crafts. able to a vesper service may ba
ad Sage or Donna McDonald at India Desk. plus his studies of Asia make him  The demonstration will be given chosen.
Orm sby. Sometimes pictures snap- After acting as chief of one unit well qualified to discuss the Ind ian from 3:00 to 4:00 p m. followed by Oetting said that Phi Kappa Tau 
pad casually can be more Interest- of the O.S.S. in New Delhi in 1944- scene, the Ind ian attitude toward a coffee hour until 5:00. Non mem- was responsible for the service last 
teg than those t~’ en more formally 45, Dr. Crane returi.ed to Wash- Asian problems, and the general bers as well as members are invit- year, and “ worked out a wonder* 
by a photographer. imgton and was w ith the Ind ia uiiU.situation in the Far East.”  led to attend. (fully inspiring" program .
Matisse Designed 
Rug on Display 
A^t the Art Center
I A run entitled ‘ M inosa,”  design­
ed by the contemporary French ar­
tist Henri Matisse will be on dis­
play at the Art center for the rest 
of this month.
In originating a design for this 
and sim ilar rugs, Matisse uses a 
self-developed technique. He cuts 
| pieces of paper, each of a differ­
ent color, into large free shapes 
and shifts them around on the 
background until he has achieved 
the desired effect.
| The rug is rectangular in shape 
with a maroon, red, and orange-
Ired background. Various abstract forms in blue, black and gray are scattered over it, m ingled with bril- 
For several years, X i Chapter of liant yellow shapes.
Lawrence h a , fulfilled one of its ’ 1 , ° r i* in*">' tor Alexan-
national objectives by perfcruiin i! d e r ,1®r?iU*' ,h c . r“ * was , m “ d'
a program  consisting entirely of availabIe t r o u g h  the courtesy of program  consisting inu r< iy  <>r Mr Constantine Tj lros of 0shkosh
m usic produced by American com-i
This year, under the direction of Maesch Dedicates
June Zachow, the SAI choir will D
Mng songs by Walter Hendl, Vin L / T C jC in  Q l  v 7 1*6611  D Q y
LaVahn Maesch, professor of or-
2 The Lowrention
Friday, Nov. 7 , 1952
Music Sorority 
Presents Annual 
Musicale Nov. 12
SAI Choir and Four 
Soloists to Perform
Wednesday, November 12 at Pea­
body Hall, S igma Alpha lota so-
cent Persichetti, and Ran d a 1 1
Thompson. Soloists, in addition to 
the choir, will be Jean  Kothwell, 
A lice Lalk. Carol Code and Nan-; 
cy Van Hooy.
I'hr musicale Mill begin at 8:30.1 
Ticket* .it r»0 rents ea«h may be 
purchased from  Sigma Alpha lota 
m ember* or at the door. T h i s  
money will be donated to the In ­
ternational Music Fund. Ilie pro- 
gram is an follows:
A Kentucky Suite Wendell Otey
1. John Riley
2. Illack Jack  Davy
3. Brother CIreen
Jean Rothwell, violin 
Music When Soft Voices Die
David Diamond 
Revelation John Sacco
Upstream
Carol Code, soprano 
Sonata Howard Swanson
1 Allegro risoluto
gan at the Lawrence conservatory 
of music, dedicated the rebuilt or­
gan at Christ Episcopal church at 
4 o'clock Sunday afternoon in 
Green Bay. The church is one of 
the oldest in this area, for it was 
built in 1829, which, placing it m u ­
sically, was the year Schubert 
died. Maesch played a program  of 
old masters and contemporary 
writers.
On November 9 Maesch w>ll con­
duct a clinic on the liturgical ca l­
endar and contemporary c h o ral 
music for the volunteer choir; and 
contemporary service m ateria l for 
the church organist. The clinic 
takes place in M ilwaukee under
SEC Polling
Committee 
Now Active
The SEC polling committee un­
der the cha irm anship of Barbara 
Spandet is conducting its first poll 
this weekend. The questions to be 
asked center around the problem 
of closing thc union during convo­
cation.
Interviewers who w ill work with 
Miss Spandet to collect student opi­
nion are: Brokaw, Ken Shermans, 
Dick Beringer, W ally Karst and 
Wayne Wendland; Orm sby, G inny 
Stone, Carole Kaplan and Nancy 
Brice; Peabody, Ann Lapham ; 
La we house, Russ H ite; North 
house, Tom W arren; South house. 
Roland Vogel;
Lawrence house, Mert Trumbow­
e r ; Park house, Barbara Everts; 
Sage cottage, Pat Bick; Phi Delta 
Theta, Heino Heinsoo; Phi Kappa 
Tau, Phil Alley; Delta Tau Delta. 
Joe Schroeder; Beta Theta Pi, Ken 
Bauske and Dave Brown; Sigma 
Phi Epsilon, Larry Larsen;
Sage, Pat Eldredge, Alice Stev­
ens and Ann Tufte; Town students, 
Helen Casper. Pat Eldredge is sec­
retary of the committee.
Speakers Bureau 
To Schedule Talks 
By Lawrentians
Students with a desire to regale 
audiences with tales of trips to E u r­
ope, fascinating hobbies and other 
interests are being given the ad­
vantages of a speakers bureau 
which is organizing on the campus.
Under the direction of Mr. W il­
liam  Foley, the group will provide 
lectures for various fraternal and 
social groups in the Appleton area. 
Several foreign students are a lrea­
dy on the speaking circuit.
In  order to get on the list of re­
commended speakers, students are 
asked to contact Mr. Foley, room 
44. Main hall, by Friday, Novem­
ber 14. He will give suggestions for 
shaping-up the talks and w ill help 
decide on their m erit for presen­
tation. He w ill be in his office from  
11:00 to 12:00 a.m . every day and 
from  9:00 to 11:00 on Thursday.
M imeographed copies of E . 
G raham  W aring ’s speech, “ Ci­
ty »f Lo«t Causes,”  are new 
available at the inform ation desk 
• f  the library . This speech, giv­
en at convocation October 3, was 
reprinted upon request of a num ­
ber of students. It  is available 
U  faculty and students w ithout 
charge.
_ „  the sponsorship of the Am erican
Kvn Guild of Organists. Mr. Maesch is 
cha irm an of the standing com m it­
tee on organ and choral music for
4 is__ f . . . the Music Teachers National asso-AIioo Lalk. pianist L i-»j > i. • i «_•a.,.,.,* vi i» r* >. ca tion , and it is in his capacity asM Agnus Morning Henry Cowell . 2 .. . . . ■V. „i lli|.lhu ~ . cha irm an that he is presenting theJ.uiuiby Pau l Creston c i;n :P
Fountain Song P I C n  ton
Nancy Van R«>oy, soprano Hist Whist . . Vincent Persichetti 
A Village Where They Ring No Rosemary Randall Thompson
Hells Walter Hendl S igma Alph Iota Choir
Loneliness W alter H endl1 June Zachow, director
f* « * « ll l|  || I I I  H i l l
color
harmonics
by
Sweaters •  Skirts 
Sox
Take a terrific new Jantzen 
turtiencck . . match or 
blend a slender knit skirt . . , 
add sox for casual . . . 
and you’re color harmonic, 
top-to-toe! All of 
Kharafleece — phenomenal 
cashmere-rich fabric 
that's practically wrinkleproof, 
beautifu lly washable .. . in a new 
spectrum of harmonic colors.
" Ilo neyhu ii"  sweater. 32-40 
Turnabout sweater-skirt, 10-18 l l ‘>f>
O  1ANTIIN
Full-fashioned nylon sox to match, 9-11 1 15 pr.
Pond Sport Shop
133 E. College Ave. Phone 3-1056
You can see 
that he 
eats at
Murphy's
CHECKER BOARD 
LUNCH
W ARNER 
BROS.
★ STARTS TODAY
APPLETON
★
Tony CIJRTJS 
Piper LAURIE
UNfVftSAl iNTfANATIONAl TK1\M
PLUS — •‘YUKON G O L D ”
Officers Elected 
For Ormsby, Park
j Ormsby has elected the following 
officers: Susan Lynn, president; 
Nancy Jones, secretary-treasurer; 
M argaret Gegan and P at Hanson, 
co-social chairm en; Anne Shafer 
and Rosann Heinritz, SEC repre­
sentatives.
Officers of Park  House are as 
follows: Ruth Liese, president; J a ­
net Luke, secretary-treasurer; E m ­
m a Gregg and Nancy Lofgren, co- 
social chairmen.
RIO T H E A T R E
TODAY thru TUESDAY
r
S U  T te e  ‘SaAe'iy
308 E. College Ave. 
423 W . College Ave.
• #
fH
FO RM ALS
for big occasions . • • 
Completely new stock . . . 
Goy, crisp, unusual. Vari­
ety of materials including 
the latest velvet-net com­
binations . . , L u s cious 
colors . . . All sizes.
Prices ranging from
$16.95 -
$39.95
/
IVOm ENt APPAREL
-/Mexico Comes to the Campus 
In the Person of Maria Alarcon
B Y  H E LE N  CA SPER
M aria Alarcon is enthused about 
and in love w ith everything in 
Am erica except one thing — the 
weather. Born and reared in Mor­
elia. M ichoacam , which is in the 
central part of Mexico about 230 
m iles west of Mexico City, where 
the tem perature always h o v e r s  
around a nice respectable 70 de- 
giees, M aria has been busy cop­
ing with and trying to outguess 
our brisk invigorating Wisconsin 
weather.
Keeping one step ahead of the 
weather isn’t the only thing that 
Maria does. She is a piano m ajor 
at the conservatory which means 
that her courses include counter­
point, piano pedagogy, piano and 
organ lessons, and anthropology.
In between her courses of study 
she grants interviews to various 
nob le ' newspapers (this being the 
fourth one), eats pork chops, pie, 
and ice cream, tries to keep up 
with Am erican slang, adjusts her- the English which she had been 
self to the speeded-up living tem- studying in school.
I*o and goes to movies. ) “ English is taught in kindergar-
It m ay take two to tango but ten, and about 80 per cent of the 
Maria isn t one of them. She rath- people can speak Eng lish ,” Maria 
er blushingly adm itted that s h e  said with pride. “The movies help 
couldn t tango, rum ba, or samba, too, most of the movies we see are 
She prefers to indulge in the less from America. But just as Amer- 
spectacular types of dancing for 
one of her favorite pastimes.
Like 98 per cent of American 
college girls M aria doesa I under- faces, we get the idea that every 
stand football but likes to go to American has a Cadillac and car- 
the games anyway. In Mexico she rjes a gun .”
has seen few bullfights. The col- w ha t impressed Marla m o s t 
orful pageantry appeals to her but about America is the hospitality 
when the parade of toreadors is a it(j warmness of the people, and 
over, she is ready to leave. the fast paee that they keep up
Maria plans to teach piano some- without any tim e for even a quick 
day. She had six years of study siesta.
in Mexico before she came to M aria is living with Mr. and 
Lawrence. Through a chance meet- Mrs. A. Gross of Neenah She feels 
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Ming, (he very m uch at home and has had 
of the conservatory faculty), Ma- no difficulties in meeting people, 
ria heard about Lawrence. O n e  Her personal charm  probably ac- 
night after a concert at the con-.counts for that, 
servatory in Mexico City, an Naturally since she is so inter- 
Am erican who was a good friend estcd in music she has definite 
of the Alarcons introduced M aria favorites among the composers, 
to the Mings. |The French composers Debussy
The meeting ended with t h e  and Ravel and the modern Rus- 
Mings encouraging M aria to come sian composers get her vote. She 
to Lawrence to study. W ith t h e likes any songs by Jerom e Kern 
aid of a scholarship sponsored by and Cole Porter. M aria sm ilingly 
the Pan Am erican League here in adm itted that the singing commer- 
Appleton and some financial assis- cials on the radio still have her 
tance from  the college itself she jn a whirl, 
was able to come.
This is not tho flrsl tin.f M .ri. C<3, e Qf  p ly in g  SaUCerS 
has been to Am erica. During the * J
winter of 1945 she was a m em ber <ACP) A bio science teacher at 
mi a group of young people from  Michigan State told his class he was 
her country who stayed for t w o  disgusted because so few of his 
m+nths in Ham ilton. Ohio. Spon- students believed in flying saucers, 
••red  by an organisation called Then he reached into a bag and 
Kaperim ent in International IJv- started hurling china plates across 
ing, they came to learn our cns-^he lecture room, 
toms and language and to promote 
n i« tu * l understanding between the 
two countries. During their visit 
tteey traveled through New York 
Ctty. Washington, D.C., and Ver-
icans get the impression that all 
Mexicans ever do is have riots or 
sleep with a sombrero over their
Dog Patch Hags 
To Catch Mates
Sadie Hawkins Dance 
October 15 to Give 
Femmes Big Chance
Dog Patch costumes will turn the 
campus into Skunk Hollow next Sat­
urday, October 15. when Lawrence 
Wolf Gals drag their victims to the 
annual Sadie Hawkins dance.
Alexander gym will be the 
scene of the crime which will be 
perpetrated under the accom pani­
ment of Searl Pickett who will play 
background music for the struggle. 
The Sadie ladies will attempt to 
impress their catches by presenting 
them with corsages made of old 
garbage and other debris.
Prizes for costumes and corsages 
will be awarded sometime between 
9:00 and 12:00 o’clock after the bo­
dies have been cleared away. Fang­
toothed femmes will be allowed to 
run rife until 1:00 o’clock.
Men w ill be taken pity on for a 
short period when square will be 
offered. Say social co-chairman 
Faye “ Daisy M ay” Koberstein and 
Ken "L i’l Abner” Bauske,' “There's 
safety in numbers, fellas!”
The Dog Patch Society for V igi­
lance, Schmoo Dispersal and Tur­
nip Greens are as follows: W i n 
Jones, publicity; Betty Guerin, pro­
gram s; Carl Shields, bandstand;
LUC Supports 
New Japanese 
University
The 1952 LUC board has select­
ed the Japanese International Uni­
vers ity  as one of the beneficiar­
ies of its 1952-53 drive. This uni­
versity will be aided in the form 
of a Lawrence College Scholarship 
granted to a graduate or an un­
dergraduate student. This scholar­
ship will be m aintained for a m in ­
im um  of four years, at the approx­
im ate cost of $250 a year.
The LUC previously supported 
the university in its building fund 
iand is now making plans to con­
tinue its relationship with I.C.U. A 
365 acre plot near M itaka Japan  
has been turned into a beautiful 
(campus. An. international faculty
'Carolyn Schultz, chaperone invita­
tions; Ken Krueger, purch a s e s; 
Bob Haumerson. lights; Peggy 
Link and Fred Brendemihl, deco­
ra tions; Betty Ritter, m ixers; and 
Janet Spencer, band.
The Lawrenfian 3
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has been appointed and prepara* 
tions are under way to open the 
university in April 1953.
With thc aid of Lawrence and 
many other colleges and universi­
ties in the United States, I. C. U. 
will be able to provide educational 
opportunities to promising you n g 
men and women, regardless of their 
economic circumstances. The LUC 
board hopes that the Lawrence stu­
dents will take advantage of the 
international opportunity by sup­
porting the forthcoming LUC drive.
IUM*ord»t
7.4‘ i t i l  !• R a d i o s
V-W and Webear 
Reeord Plav«*r«
DGL’S l
»•»« ¥ College Ave. Dial S-M06
Thauksyiriuy
and
Christmas Cards
Wide Selection
(Come in ond see our mod­
ern Library Books)
C O N K E Y ’S 
BOOK STORE
M A R X
JEWELERS
F or the
J f H I I I C V
of  Y o u r  Choice
BUETOW’S
Hair Cutting & Styling
Phone 4-2131
RUSSELL'S CHOCOLATES
Delicious
Homemade Candies
Bob Rects, Proprietor 
327 W. College Ave.
t.
U a r ia ’s dark eyes light up when 
she talks about the Experim ent in 
International L iving. In 1942 the 
organization was started in M icho­
acam . She is her state's represen­
tative. Last year Sylvia Tippet, a 
Lawrence alum na, visited for the 
customary two months with M a­
ria in her home. This gave M aria 
an excellent opportunity to perfect
t f L t •Co-o-U--
FA ST  FILM  
D EV ELO PIN G
ID EA L  
PHOTO SHOP
208 E. College Ave.
We love that jersey . . .
The smart easy look of tweedy-jer­
sey one-piece dress. Convertible 
collar to take scarfs or jewelry. 
Cinched belt, and a skirt that's 
gently full from the inverted center 
pleat to its unpressed pleats. $22 95
Velvet-bowed, jeweled studded bat-
wing b louse ........................... $6 95
Knife pleated jersey skirt of Acrilan, 
a wonder washable fabric . . $ 1 4 95
Zuelke Building *;?
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'Go Against Coe' Greek Cry; 
Pins, Parties are Popular
By JIN G O
Would have liked to have seen a little more interest in the buses to 
Coe project — the team can use plenty of support for the all-important 
game tomorrow. It is a lot of money, but another conference champion­
ship will look m ighty good.
Congrats to the Phi Betes on a fine new pledge class — now if they 
can all just make their grades they'll be a good addition to the active 
chapter.
Should see more of you people at the Observatory Wednesday nights. 
Jcb  Stewart has had the star-gai.ing machinery fired up just about 
every week, showing off the mysteries of space.
Socially, the serenade season is getting into gear, while tomorrow 
night will find the Alpha Chis and KDs hobnobbing with wine, men 
and song, on the occasion of their combined pledge formal.
Somebody must have taken our advice on the columns before they 
got to the printer last week. We hasten to assure our frustrated writers 
that, notw ithstanding our penchant for brevity, we didn't cut a word. 
Judg ing Irom the dearth of columns this week, some of the corre­
spondents still haven't recovered from the shock of such callous 
brutality.
Cupid just reported .1 one-hundred per cent increase 111 romance over 
last week. Pi Phi Donna MacDonald is sporting Hank Spilles Delt 
pin, while ADPi Jean Douglass is wearing Delt Bob Moore's golden 
square Must bt op<n tnion on Delts.
Delta Tau Delta
The purge is on. Either this pa- 
pei has become extremely hard up 
lor advertising or the column just 
doesn’t appeal to the copy editor’s
lightly as is the custom of all par­
ties in blue lighted rooms. Inciden­
tally, the smoke has decreased 
about fifty percent since the re­
sense of humor, since about r>0 pe rfo rm is t movement took charge, 
cent of it was cut last week. The Lute Dearborn, thc pro ‘Oogie’ 
m aterial is still good, or bad, m an of thc Phis, and Frank Svo-
tomorrow Lawrence will be hostess 
lor the W .R.A . Convention. Don’t 
forget that we are all welcome.
What is Your ‘grade point’? I 
wonder if it m ight not be wise (now 
that mid-terms are fast approach 
ing) to encourage good study hab­
its — pledge and active wise! You 
pretty much • make or break your 
own record — and it really is im ­
portant (this sort of thing has a 
little more than ’face-value’ unless 
of course it is your own little tear 
strained cheek “upon first looking 
into. . . .” you card !)
Also . . . .Take an interest in 
your student government and at­
tend meetings if you are able. You 
w ill understand its machinery if 
you participate!
P S . I Go Pogo; D 'U  Go Pogo?;
S, V Go Pogo!!
P.S. (encore) GO L A W R E N C E !! 
Kappa Delta
Where are you from? Whatl 
courses are you taking? W h a t  
made you decide to come to Law ­
rence? Read any good books late-
my Jam es all lined up for a won- ! Scoop of the week: lh e  Wisconsin 
. . . . , . , .. .  , Gamma chapter of Pi Beta F lu W ill
derful pledge formal. . .A ll set t o ; a lifetime supply of used tu-
introduce our lovely ladies to so- torial themes to any student^ wh«
ciety, Ken? enters the Union and fails to find tUe
Don't forget our form al is follow- n,ost decorative fixture, Loie To­
ed by the Sadie Hawkins dance maso-
our pledges this Saturday with Jim- reach!”
W ith mid-terms coming up, all our 
happy little pledges and actives are 
putting their noses to the grindstone.
next week. . .get your costumes 
and crazy corsages ready and we’ll
meet you at the Gym . . .Faye is ' , .. .
still in o dither as to whether the ■»«*. you needn t worry
sky w ill be blue or brown that n ite i,hr”  t ,  ' T A .  . . . . . . .
but I m  sure we’ll all be too busy ,8« *  t 0 ***having fun to care n llb tly  soirees w ith the wonderful
w  ii tu , ■i ., , Freneh records of M am ie andWell, with the typewriter ribbon Lynn., ^  whoU aIfair
v>e w iappe arouru my nec onp of Paris. Oui, .Miles, . vous
a “i  a,dicU • • -H ar  / “ "  ave* tret* continental!and study hard. See you in the Un-i e ’est fjn|»
Sigma Alpha IotaA lpha Delta Pi
The meeting was called to order 
by the president, Jean Douglas. Bob 
Moore nominated the Delt pin for 
Jean and she accepted the nom ina­
tion. Congrats to both of you.
Roll was then taken:
“Notes” McLaughlin 
‘ It Takes Eight to Square Dance 
Hatch
"Where Are You?” Felthouse 
“Tell Me W hy" Sawtell 
‘‘Don’t Fence Me In" Beyer 
"Goodnight Sweetheart” Keller 
‘‘You Go To My Head’ Pierce
The SAI-Phi M u h a y  r i d *  
which was held on Halloween night 
was a big success. P art of the eve­
ning was spent serenading some of 
the faculty members. We were 
hoping someone would bring out 
their refrigerator — but no such 
J luck . However, we were honored to 
have with us a distinguished guest 
of honor — Heinie! A charm ing 
personality to have around, right 
DIT
After everyone had scraped the
whichever way you .....k at it. so|boda, CPA. who currently hold the n.anTtudTes'?’ Well. Wds. these‘are
here goes it. 
(Ed. Not
1 Nationalv  . . . .  it /-u Doubles 1 able rennis|jus  ^ ., few goocj questions to ask
\ "u weie wai ned. Championship are constantly clam- ir ,ve a blind date and
H can "in en e "i hum oi be I or ing for opposition who w ill ‘‘give 
appealed to when none of us un- their a ll.” Recently two novices 
derstand the jokes?)
Pinned over the weekend 
Hank Spille to Donna
were ,<•••
you find yourselves at a loss. For
. . . .  . . .  .conversation,
pressed them in a series. Mr. "Oog- j -phey are really fine questions,
hay out of their clothes, hair, and
"I Don’t Want To Walk W ithout eycs we went into lhe con library
You” Iten where we were greeted with the
"I Don’t Know W hy” llughson [traditional skeleton hanging by the 
"Botch-A-Me” Kercher doorway and cider and doughnuts
"W ith A Song In My Heart" Wal- 'sounds fam ilia r !) . Strangely 
lace enough, the skeleton was found in
"Glow-Worm’’ Baxman !on<? of the pianos in the recital hall
"W ish You Were Here” White |the next day.
It was a short meeting. The meet-! Next Wednesday at 8:30 p .m .,
SAI is presenting their annual 
American contemporary musicale. 
There will be serveral soloists 
along with various choral numbers.
ing was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted .. .
Acting Secretary
Pi Beta Phi
,vni :ll#lj  . , ■ ... , | •■■W —1*  --- - --- -------- 1 Welcome again to the inner-sanc- And. if I must say so myself, it
to Do na McDonald to the he , /  d u r in ^ W a  \fte.,mnn and j l 'St rem em ber. iY}em  uif ’ a t t h e |tum of the Popeyes!...........................should be pretty good! See yo„ all
and Bob Moore to Jean Douglas, ^ s t a  afternoon formaI tomorrow night, there is a. Our heartiest congratulations tothere.
Harry Patterson really s t a r t e d  . ,,14. ,.h , ......... ..  lul1 in th<‘ ta lk- If none of tho*e , our own Donna Mac and Hank Spille There’s not much more news. But
something re entl . .  Hi * ^ classics seems to break the ice, who got pinned la^t Friday! It was may 1 say, " I wish I was —
Don H.illoran i writing a new nT i.il'in ^  V., i L  ? «!!* howcvcr* y °u m ight ask him  what on® n 'Rht th«t the gals in counselor I ’ll end this column right there,
book. ’ How To Play Budge With- .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... i .. he thou*ht of the Academy Award Mac’s section d idn ’t have to worry) Ed. Note: Please, when we ad-
out Sweai'ing Even If Your P.irt- . , ,n contender at the Viking, called about being campused. We wish you vocated shortening the columns we
tier Is Teeter " | ° .  **** ‘ " sr ‘luarter-j “ jjonzo Goes to College” . Y o u  the very best! by no means felt that they ought to
What is so rare as .» day in No- j'*! .'S. ** r*'.**'? OI! !*, ,a ll H, '  " or- m ight tell h im  the interesting fact We look upon our victorious hoc- be om itted completely. It is sin- 
vemher or when Kent Hannon •• » i i w  y‘*r* room- that the movie was filmed right key team with real pi ide Really cerely hoped that next week the
doesn't get .. letter from M arilyn? r * **"* 's nmv s,‘M‘*nn« here on the Lawrence campus with gals, we re thrflled! Each and every- Sig Eps, Phi Taus, Chinchillas, and
All m u le  girl'- on campus please ", 4 T  . graduation T iger” Bon/.o-of-the-big-bear-coat as star, one of you played like pros, but to Delta G am m as wiU see fit not to 
v at eh your step! Bachelor B u sch !*,.4 wtih If that topic doesn’t work, you big Mortsf we say, "W hat a goal to
has that evil look in his eyes again. ,'!.VS .' ** ° r ” **' could try to ask him  what he —  ------ ——
Prediction.* of Things to Come: , , ‘u,1nr>’ f:>»nly suggested thought of the way the election 
Card sharks Grosse and Gast will we trade in all single chairs turned out. If he’* wearing a Taft
soon buy out Coney Island and op- Couches, as many female Law- button, though, steer clear, lie is 
rn  up .» Sheepshead Parlor. rentians have been gam ing some probably of a very sensitive and
Somebody please tell "Coon" weight May we suggest that those sentimental nature.
Kunschke that the flag isn’t sup- '’‘‘“ Ph’ who get the greatest use out If the suggestions here offered 
posed to stay out all night. nt l)as*'m rnt look into this. And for girls with shy blind dates arei
Our suspicious were just confirm-, course> that blue light hardly met with only monosyllabic an- 
ed Chuck Hopkinson is one fourth cuunts ! However, John O 'Brien swers, pursue thc political ques- 
Semmolc and thn*e fourths Chero- tlu,lks *t just fine!! tion further by asking him  what
kee Indian. " r<’ planned to have a special he thinks of Clare Booth Luce. He!
Hank Spille, who is here tin a interview for this week’s column will surely be able to discuss that 
Bowling Scholarship, will roll an W|th "Voice" Johnson, but we subject, since he is probably loose,
exhibition with Ned Day at the cou^  ,w)t detain him  lone enough too. And just for the sake of mak- 
Arcadc Sunday m orning at A M. from his perpetual motion tor any ing this look like a Greek column,
I im tim othy is all set for the statement. Could it be that he is a we pause to mention the name of 
snow to fall so he can go tree disciple of M M B ? Kappa Delta,
skiing again. Kappa Alpha Theta Ylpha Chi Omega
And then there is our Phil Weber j The thing we arc all most inter- Hi. kids' We’re off again to a 
wli<> is anxious to ^et back to Sha- csted in at this point is the result social whirl after a quiet weekend.
* a n o  where men are men and <*• the Lawrentian-Coe footba.l{Good luck to the team. . .that one 
squaws are squaws. game: Naturally we wish the team last game will tell the story. . .
What Delt just about broke his the best of luck Another item worth we’ re all pulling for that cham- 
toc \hilc running away from the mention is the fact that today and ipionship. Know we’ll be seeing ail 
men in blue Sunday night?
I*hi Delta Theta 
Since last year's Private Eye. 
l.es "F low ers" Hodcnoch has left 
us llowdv "Meat-W atcher’ Boor 
has aken over tho reins of Captain 
«>t the Detectives and is now trac 
ini: a subversive light bulb switch- 
ei \r suggest that "D ick  T racy”
B"oi .should spend more time tra» 
ing itioney-pickers or stick wholly 
to nit K icmcicr T riad .”
All Phis and then little oiothers 
hail a wonderful time last Monday 
nii-ht out at Ham m on s, where we 
ate royally and of course drank
scorn us.
Ronson Lighters
r °” $6.95
Others $1.00 and up
Ql
3 2813
lO e tt JEWELERS
215 E. College
There 's a th rill in 
store for you when 
your favorite clothes 
come back r e  o i l y  
C -L-E-A -N  looking 
from
CLARK'S
CLEANERS
College Avenue 
Near thc Compu*
Also Ski Clothing by
BERGGREN BROS
P e w e y s
A I W A Y S f t RST OUAt l TY !
Street Floor 
Men's Shop
N E W  D U L L - F I N I S H E D
* TWILL JACKETS 
8.90
Expensive looking cotton-royon twill jackets with Ilixu* 
rious soft mat finish Fur collars for cold-weother com­
fort S n u g  knitted Cuffs and waistband keep out drofts. 
Fully lined with rayon quilting 34 46
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NUMBERS ARE THE MOTIF of "The Adding M achine" first of the Lawrence college theater plays to 
open at 8:15 Thursday evening in Memorial chapel. The leading roles, of two bookkeepers, are p lay ­
ed by Bruce Bogue, W auw atosa and Miss Georgia Hester, Glenview, III., shown at the upper left. Miss 
Judy Pierce, Appleton, top right, plays a principal role and is also the designer of the projected scenery 
slides, which she is shown touching up. Mr. and  Mrs. One, Two, Three, and Four are shown in a family 
portrait at the bottom. Seated are Peter Peterson, Green Bay; Richard Zuehlke, Milwaukee; Gene Grob- 
bert, Hebron, III.; and Jack W illey, LaGrange, III. Standing are the Misses Vicki W enzel, Marshfield, 
Lucy Brainerd, Janesville; Nancy Ryan, East Moline, III.; and Donna McDonald, Carollton, III.
rencc Student Body Constitution, a 
Board of Control, consisting of the 
President, Treasurer, Social Co- 
chairmen, and SEC m em ber ap­
pointed by the President of SEC 
shall excercise the required du­
ties.
6 . Each upper-class house shall 
elect the following officers within 
ten days after classes begin: pres­
ident, head proctor, secret a r y, 
treasurer, and social co-chairmen. 
A freshman house shall elect the 
following officers six weeks after 
classes begin: president, secre­
tary, treasurer, and social chair­
men.
7. F ire drills wil} be handled by 
the head counseler in the fresh­
men dormitories.
8 . Head proctors shall not have 
authority to Rive out of town per­
mission.
9. An amendment shall be pass­
ed by a two-thirds vote of LWA. 
Voting shall take place in a l l  
womens dormitories and in t h e  
town g ills ’ room and the tally pre­
sented to the LWA Council.
Silk Screen Prints 
By Crumbo Now on 
Sale at Art Center
I The silk screen prints of Mr. 
Woody Crumbo, now on display m 
the Art center, are being offered 
for sale through the Lawrence Art 
association.
The proceeds from these sales 
will be used by Mr, Crumbo for 
furthering the economic stability of 
the American Indian, preserving his 
j existing arts and crafts, and re­
viving now-vanishing handicrafts.
He hopes to discover many de­
serving and talented Indians, to 
help in their formal education, and 
to find a market for their wares. 
Mr. Crumbo also hopes to establish 
scholarships.
There will be x sign-up sheet 
posted on the wall of the Art center 
for all who are interested in pur- 
chawing a picture, tn  art associa- 
tion m ember will contact the per­
son at the end of the month u ltra  
the t xhiliit is tak^n down.
If it is impossible to sign up, 
please contact Faye Koberstein, 
Harry Patterson. Barb Emley or 
Marion White. A price list will 
also be posted.
Lawrence Theater 
Gets Switchboard 
From Stansburys
A lighting switchboard has been 
presented to the L iwrence College 
rheater by the K;< Stansburys and 
their daughter of Appleton,
director F. Theoe >re Cloak has an­
nounced.
The sectional >nrd . to which 
other units can be added, will re­
place a “ temporary”  board built 
fifteen years ago at Memorial cha­
pel. The new board can be used 
both at the chap and in the Me­
morial union, whure arena style 
plays are held in the spring. )t 
also will be used >y the Attic thea­
ter in the summe: 'ime.
Cloak has indicated that it is the 
latest type of theater switch board 
and is capable ot effecting an ev­
en dim-out on lights ranging from  
5 to 1500 watts in brilliance. The 
entire unit is Ugh* in weight and 
easily portable.
Women to Vote 
November 10 on 
9 LWA Policies
Restate Policies of 
LWA Include Social 
Chairmen, Proctors
On Monday, November 10. vot­
ing w ill take place in the women's 
(lormitories and the town women's 
room on LW A policies which have 
undergone restatement tor clarifi­
cation. The issues which are sched­
uled for approval by Lawrence 
women are as follows:
1. The duties of the social co-
chairmen shall be the following.
a. To carry out the social program 
of the LWA.
b. To be responsible for the car­
rying on of established traditions 
of the LW A women students.
c. To act as chairmen of the YW A 
social committee.
d To act as members of the LW A 
Board of Control as specified by 
the • Student Executive Com m it­
tee.
2. Two women faculty members 
v. ill serve on the LW A hoard, the 
Dean of Women and one woman 
faculty member to he elected by 
the student members ol the coun­
cil. and to be approved by the Pres­
ident of the college.
Kestnted Policies
3. The Jnd ic ia l Board will act in 
cases pertaining to the violation of 
the government rules of Lawrence 
Women when not under the dor­
m itory jurisdiction.
4. The .ludit ial Board may refer 
any cases to the I.WA Council for 
consideration. The Judic ia l Board 
may refer serious cases of social 
discipline to the adm inistrat i o n 
committee of the college.
5. In accordance with the Law-
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
for
Q U A LIT Y  DRY C LEA N IN G
With a Convenient Postal Substation 
for Busy Students.
222 E. CoMcge Ave.
GO BY YELLOW
F a v orite "
Coll 3-4444 BOTTlfO UNDfl AUTHORITY OP THf COCACOIA COMMNT »Y
L A S A L L E  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y
1405 H. Main Oshkosh. Wl*.
•Co**" h  a  r # t ro d *  m o fk . *0 COC* COU COMMMt
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Game of Two Seasons
Knox Falls W ith 34-13 
Victory at Galesburg
own 30. A 33 yard jaun t by Shields 
and an 18 yard pass from Bigford 
to Charles Cianciola ate up most
_ , . , , of the yardage. Bigford cracked offLawrence s undefeated football ^  Uc'k|e th,  t lg h ,  yard,
team  rolled w ith surprising ease and added the point.
to its fourteenth straight gridiron 
victory in the last two seasons Sat­
urday by turning back Knox 34-13 
in a Midwest conference game at 
Galesburg, Illinois.
The Vikings, troubled in the first 
quarter by a determ ined K n o x  
homecoming team, raced away to 
a 20-0 interm ission lead, added a 
quick touchdown at the outset of 
the second half, and then cruised 
to the win.
It was the seventh Lawrence win 
this season, six in the Midwest con­
ference. The Vikings now have 
counted 184 points in seven games 
to 57 for the opposition.
While an aggressive Viking for-
Lawrence scored again shortly 
after S tum pf had picked off a Knox 
aerial and returned it to the Law­
rence 36. Shields stepped off 45 
yards on the first play.
Three plays later, Bigford crack­
ed over from  the four. He added 
the point and Lawrence led at half- 
time, 20-0 .
It took Lawrence just five plays 
to score again after the interm is­
sion. Tackle Don Lemke dropped 
on a Knox fumble on the Siwash- 
ers 21-yard line to set it up. Shields 
raced around his own left end for 
the touchdown.
Knox scored late in the same pe­
riod after a sustained drive. Fair- 
m an  bucked over from the five forward wall was opening big holes 
in the weak Knox defense, two o f i the score.
Coach Bernie Heselton’s backs —  the final two touchdowns
Bruce Bigford and Carlton Shields were the best of the day. Early in 
j—  were having field days. ‘ he fourth quarter Bigford took a
Playing then las t football game for Lawrence college Saturday will be ten seniors and Shields, breaking loose on his re- screen pass and behind some fine 
they will have a lot to say about where the Midwest conference championship will rest. Pic- verse plays virtually every time he downfield blocking raced 66 yards
lured above in the top row (left to right) ore Carlton Shields, Bruce Bigford, Bill Cerny Don J” di In^ghTcracta * m  a“vera«l “with tesTihan a minute in the 
Lemke and Spyro Notaras. Kneeling in front (left to right) are Dick Olson, Don Matheson, over 2Q *ards per iry Hls total game F a irm an  broke loose. He cut 
John Landis and Ron Rammer. Dick Bauer was absent when the picture was taken. (Post- yurdage was only 15 yards short around his own right end and step-
C rescent Photo)
Lawrence to Battle Kohawks 
For Conference Championship
Vikes Will Fight to Hang on
of the entire Knox output. Ped aw ay from the Viking secon-
The Vikes’ candidate for LitUe <*a »-y for 45 yards and a TD. The 
All-America honors, Bruce Bigford, extra point brought the final score 
had another great day for him- to 34-13. 
self. He scored four of the five _
Lawrence touchdowns, kicked all of Vike Frosh to
To Second Unbeaten Season
thr extra points, accounted for 209 
yards running, passing and receiv­
ing, and engineered the Viking of­
fense.
W ith Pat F a irm an  and Phil An- 
geloff, Knox's two All-conference 
backs, leading the way. the Siwash- 
ers started out as though they 
meant business. Knox took the op­
ening kickoff and m arched all the
Inspection of the AF ROTC unit i " 8*  ? ° wn to the .Lawrence 16 yardline before being stopped.
A brilliant 68 yard quick kick
Inspection Team to Visit 
ROTC Unit November 13
this year w ilt be handled in a dif-
Meet Redmen 
Grid Yearlings
Schlick and Koester 
To Co-captain Game 
At Ripon Tomorrow
Lawrence’s freshman footballSeldom has there been such a ,--
clim actic finish to the Midwest con- 1 d ***** t omts m i\ gam ts, an a\. Uerenj manner from previous years, by Ed Grosse got tla? Vikes out of team w ill begin and end its season 
ferem e football race »> will be l ,UK‘‘ of 2! P*« game, com- ^  p an in ction team com _ trouble and gave them their first tomorrow afternoon when it travels
seen tomorrow after noon in Cedar Parod lo 108 ln fivo t,lts fo* the llf offirpr4; in opportunity to score later in the to Ripon to meet the Redmen year-
ii j tOWM I , nti Kohawks. Thr Vikes have given up in itia l quarter. A poor Knox punt lings in a 1:30 contest.
* ' • * . , : .  , 57 points compared to the 46 scored " Ca wU1 travel fr° m ° " e unit to set up the m arker on the Siwash- It w ill be the first time since
Cot n u t t  in th« i lampion.ship >at- ^  'the next and continue to visit each ers* 46 yard line. Thirteen plays t®50 that freshmen teams from the
tie K iiko ff time is slated foi 1:30 K lt  'unit as its turn comes up so that later, just at the outset of the sec- two schools have competed against
a*ad ng Hie strong offensive at- (j,e team will probably visit Law-*ond quarter, Bigford smashed over eac^ other. Last year the frosh 
tack of C oarh Ifeselton's team will rence at least three times this year, for the score. jwere eligible for varsity competi-
The game is a natural in many 
wavs Two unbeaten conference 
teams will be meeting in the final 
gam e of the year. There can be no 
if* ands or buts. Th** winnet of this 
contest is the 1952 confei<*nce cham­
pion
Lawrence, on the t*i ink of Its sec­
ond straight unbeaten *eason. will 
be shooting for its I *th Min in a 
row over the past two yeat . Coach
be a quartet oi fine backs and a The first visit of the team will M idway through that second quar- *'00, l ^at 1950 game the V iking
oair of h iss snatching Mid« Rru<« ,K* November 11. and w ill probably ter the Vikes started another sus- fros*1 eked out a tight 7-0' Win in pair .»  p a i a w . t c h n ,  end.. Itry .e  ^  ^  ^  ^  *  |ui|M*  m a r (h , , his Uln,  l n m  tll,.ir  a snowstorm on W h.t,n8 [.eld.
Iligford, C arlton Shields, l-,d Grosse __________________________________________________________ W hile lt w ill be the first game of
Basketball Season Replaces 
Football as Cagers Practice
ami Carl Stumpf have all broken 
loose for long gains this season 
while Charles Cianciola and Mory 
Loeklin have snagged numerous 
pastes.
game
the year for the Lawrence frosh. 
it marks the second contest for the 
young Redmen. Ripon's frosh grid- 
ders dropped a decision to the Mar­
quette yearlings a little earlier this 
year.
Coach George Walters has been 
working his squad hard in the last* 1 W  1 ® B« keth.ill started tit t i nkl e into
Berm r Heselton’s griddei •. have rol- Johnson, a 6 foot I inch 20a pound the picture as the Lawrence col- the fhial game before t h e two weeks to prepare them for the
led to six straight loop wins this fullback and speedy t ’as Passalino ,eK* “non-grid" cagers completed Christmas holidays the Vikings will encounter. It was the first real
. . m and have addod mm ......... as thou ehu-f otfMMivg threats their f,l>t ful1 wook of P**«Mea plav host to Stevens Point S ta te lchan<‘«“ that **»« youthful Vikes have
against a non-conference foe j ack Kluin h i been li-.nHiinn . Th,‘ f'*othall players are expected college on Friday, December 19 On the other hand Coe ha« won n‘,s 000,1 handling qua i- '..................  - -- - 1
all five of Its conference game** and terback duties and doing a large
»plit even in non-loop contests. The share of the Kohawks passing.
Kohawks only setback thU year wss Reports from a number of con
Tr.»c hers.
It will be 
Vikes potent single wing 
and the Kohawks trickv split T.
a battle between the 
offense
had to show themselves as they
to join the squad Monday. This is a non-conference affair. I were running plays against the vsr-
Coach Forrest ••Frosty” Sprowl After the vacation Lawrence mo*t of the year.
will be starting his second season swings back ints action on Tnes- Coach Walters has found
at the helm  of the Viking courtmen. day. Jan . 6 . when it travels to Osh- tirne to send his gridders through a
pair of inter-squad games this sea-ference sources  .ndi.- .io th .. He has boen workinR with tho f°ot- kosh for another non-league game. pa,r of >nter-squad games this sea-
has one flne.1 * "  this w w k ' S°  he' O " Saturday, Jan  10, the Vikes
in the Midwest conference i W starting full scale work- travel to Ripon to meet their arch eoo<1 oe as . 8anlC5i i m iaw . st tonreience in a outs on Monday. r i» aic ,,, .  u ;^ ,UAct were close. The first ended in a 6-6
sim ilar to what M try land is y'^‘at s* , 1 h /v * The Vikings will have four of last.s . ,  ar weigh Lawrence about 20 poundsusing this year.
Both teams enter the game in 
top physical condition aftei rela­
tively easy victories last week The 
Vikes were coasting to t 34-KI win 
at Knox while Coe brushed by Rip-
o.m'^ i' in ?i" it IU|' * V°V» l>ounf s |year's usual starters back again per m an in the line, both offensively ____  ___  , __Ull....... ;1, ....
and defensively.
Tlie Vrikes left this morning
rivals in a Midwest conference1 
game. The following week, on Sat-J 
urday, Jan . 17, Lwrence travels to
tie and the second 6-0 .
The team has chosen end J im
this season. Mory Locklin will re- Galesburg. Illinois, to meet KnoxlSchllck and * uard Marty Koe#ter as 
I turn at center and forwards F.d college. |co-captains for the game.OV /-» „  j  t i _ - r>  ,1  J »  . . 1 | |  ^  * I _
bus for Cedar Rapids. They will 
work out there this afternoon and 
are
Grosse and J im  Boldt will also re-! 
join the
expected to return Saturday 
night after the game.on 16-7 Outside of the customary bum ps and bruises which may slow 
a few players down, both teams can 
start the same squads which have 
brought them through the regular 
season in fine style.
Coe has ample reason lor want­
ing to win this game. It was Law- 1,10 R O K  rit.e team fired 
rence who dealt the K o h a w k s  their ,s l^I lvso 'nalehes last week and 
last defeat in conference play, a iu> results show that the team mis- 
25-7 decision at
squad, 
back to handle 
again.
In addition.
Ron
one
. . . . . . . .  . Tentative starting offensive line-
R im m * r  i ,  U * . C0,'VP ‘<S , ,r *» " l  »P (or thr L aw rcm , frosh w ill f « -
r ,m d  H,' ° r r P ° n n  % P“ !  and Sohlick atP^ .non-confenencc games. On Tueaday, y ,e Bob „  ^
Jan . 20. the Vikes are host to Osh- ........
ROTC Rifle Team 
Fires First Matches
Coach Sprowl can kosh State and then Strey at the tackles, Russ Krause on and Koester at guards and Kencollegecount on three additional lettermen Monday, Jan . 26 travel to Stevens w  ~ .  at ^ n te r
this season. They include forward p oint for a return engagement with In thc backfield John Brunswick 
n ick C.ast. and guards Herb \ oss the Pointers . .  ~
and Charles Cianciola. After examinations the Vikings ?* u p ra *v start at Quarter-
The Vikings have a 17 game wind up the season with five leag ie  ^ o l s  •“  leH h l i f  ^ W h i t m a n  
ichodulo. nine ot the f i t ,  here In camcs On F r id a , and S a tu rda ,. ^ ' ^ ^ ^  
Appleton t.awrence w ill h a w  fivo k.-1> 20-21, Lawrence is host to St r w t  R„nrti». „ r . ., Dick Bundies. <-s the •viu>ii \ < non-conference contests and the us- O ta t and Carleton at Alexander ril!ht h llf
--- - ---------------- —  Cedar Kapids in t,M ‘ 1 ‘ > ‘ ot J im  S\obod.i u a l  ,2 game Midwest conference gym  The Vikes nlav their last rTi .  ,  . . .
the final cam e of the IM I season who ,ast M’ar led th« team to an s.at„ ^ tno,r *asl Players who also will see defen-th« final gam e or me isa i season. . . . .  slate home game against Grinnell on Fn- sive action include Clem Metko
lo a ch  Nprowl s courtmen open at day. Feb. 27 and complete the sea- J im Siegler. Tom Steger and Gene 
Alexander gymnasium  on luesday, son with games at Northfield. Minn. Krohn in the backfield with John 
Nov. 15. as hosts of Mission House against St. O laf and Carleton on Prange. Chuck Capetta and John
I McConnell in the line.
In  fact this was the only decisive outstanding showing for a first year 
loss that Coe has felt in the psst team.
two yesrs. Results of the Arizona State Col- ________  _____  ___
The Kohawks. coached by Rich- l^ge m atch gi\t the victory to Ati- college. Then the Vikings do not March 6-7. 
ard Clausen, lost five games last *ona by a very comfortable mar- play until l»ec. ">-6 . when they meet 
year, but only Lawrence was able gin. As yet no results have i*een K u o \ and Monmouth on successive 
to beat them  by more than one received on the Kansas State Mtcht*. Both are Midwest eonfer- 
touchdown. After dropping a non- m atch. ence games.
conference 13-6 decision to Central The team  practices regularly at On Friday. December 12 the Vik- 
Statr teachers in the 1931 opener. Alexander Gym  on Tuesdays from es travel to Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
Coe lost to R ipon and Knox by 6-0 6:00 to 7 30 o'clock and on Thurs- where they tangle with Coe college.
Scores, and to Monmouth 7-6 days from 3.00 to 6 00. Sgt. G F The following night I. aw  r e n c e  
This season both teams have Moritzcn. the team  coach, stated meets Cornell college at Mt. Ver- 
shown relentleaa offe 'se> and that additi«mal members are need non in another Midwest conference 
strong defenses. Law icucc has acut-icd to liU out the roster. .game.
WRA CONVENTION CALENDAR
Saturd.tv. November 8 —
9:00 Business Meeting. Terrace Room. I'n ion
General Session. Foreign exchange teacher from Neenah 
hi*h school. Miss Anne Jones, w ill speak on “Physical 
I duration in F.nglish Schools." Terrace room. I nion. 
Discussion groups. Terrace room. I'n ion.
Water Ballet, followed hv Gym  Jam , Alexander gvm.
11:00
?:00
Vikes Take 5,000 ^ en,ors Boshka, Zimmerman in
In Last Cross Country Tomorrow
BY TED SUTHERLAND I-------------------------------
Seniors Bob Zimmerman and derdog Lawrence squad will be out 
Wayne Boshka will be w inding up (0 defend its cross country title at
their noteworthy careers in cross ly .. , .. . . .*.... ♦ » |Chicago for the third consecutivecountry tomorrow morning. An un-1
year. To make a story-book ending
Seger finished twenty-first, twenty-'fo,. two collegiate runners, this 
second, and twenty-third respective-1 . . . .  ..
ly. Freshman J im  Sackett, another roce couW * * "  be ,hc,r lln<'st hour 
Vike independent runner, came in as distance aces. Nothing would 
twenty-fifth, and coach Denny saw please these senior veterans more
a marked improvement in  his time. 
The b if  meet of the season will
than another victory.
For four years Bob and Wayne
Meter AAU Race
Edge Out Milwaukee 
State and La Crosse
The Lawrence Vikings won the 
Wisconsin amateur athletic union 
5000 meter cross country race last 
Saturday by a narrow margin. Law ­
rence’s 37 points was three less than 
M ilwaukee State’s score and five 
less than La Crosse State's total.
Independent runners also competed 
in the 30 man field.
Bob Allen, Marquette’s number 
one varsity man, ran as an indepen­
dent and captured thc first place 
medal w ith a 15:46 time. Bob Z im ­
merman, Lawrence’s great front 
runner, ran another top race. Z im ­
merman finished in third place with 
a 16:15 effort.
This time compares favorably 
w ith his best time of the campaign, 
a 15:39.5 three m ile victory against 
St. Olaf. 5000 meters is 188 yards 
more than three miles.
Two Vike freshmen. Ted Suther­
land and Dour Hagen. were allowed victory over the Vikings) rules asjover. Hob and Wayne know that this
take place tomorrow in Chicago. 50 have put a lot of time and energy
harriers are expected to toe the into scampering over three-mile
starling line in the conquest for the courses. At first glance such a feat
conference championship. The Vike looks like pure insanity, but Bob
contingent w ill face some tough op- and Wayne know otherwise. The
ponents in its defense of the con- Senior pair has developed many
ference crown, which has been in close friendships with team mates,
the possession of Lawrence for three They’ve seen and exercised good
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mate reward of cros« country and i 
that it w ill help them way beyond 
their college days.
Before entering Lawrence, Wayne I . . . . . .
had no previous experience with pla,n n w r ‘  '* • ‘ ud» to«  t0  bt‘ *>“ ♦. 
varsity athletics. His home on people (including Peggy) to be seen,
Washington Island in northern Wi*-,classes to be attended, and a work- 
consin curtailed sports. As a fresh- 0U( to be run.’ 
man Boshka soon found himself
a cross country hopeful. Not tremendously fast but cap-
consecutive years.
In a recent intreview Coach Den-
sportsmanship. The training con­
nected with the sport has kept
ny had some important words to them both in top physical shape, 
say. “Each Lawrence man w ill have j A more important aspect, how­
to give a top performance in the ever, is the personal confidence 
conference in order for the team to gained through actual competition, 
win. Carleton,” he added, “on the This confidence remains w ith a har- 
basis of past meets (including a rier long after his running days are
varsity positions in this meet, an the favorite, 
amateur athletic affair independent 
of intercollegiate rules. As added 
insurance against using ineligible 
frosh. the team ran as the Lawrence 
Vikings, not the Lawrence College 
Vikings.
Ted Sutherland posted his best 
race of the year and grabbed sixth 
place. Frosh J im  Sm ith, running 
independently because the Vike en 
try was lim ited to eight men, cop­
ped ninth.
Doug Hagen and W in Jones tied 
for tenth and eleventh place honors.
Wayne Boshka's old jinx, tough 
luck, plagued him again. Early in 
the race he took a bad spill on a 
concrete surface.
Phil Weber, D ick Sharatt and J im
any where — 
any time 
you can’t beat a 
Van Heusen 
Oxford  
Shirt
look of the best-dressed men 
you know. Chances ore . . .  a 
good mony of them will be 
wearing O x fo rd  shirts. Yes, 
O x fo r d s . . .  a n d  e sp e c ia lly  
Von Heusen Oxford  Sh irts ..; 
have become a tradition with 
well-dressed men. W e  have 
these c a su a l, c o m fo r ta b le  
Oxfords in the popular button- 
down collar style . . .  plus sev- 
erol brand new models. See 
our w ide variety of colors ond 
potterns.
$4.50
THIEDE
GOOD
CLOTHES
newly-found confidence is the ulti-
His determination paid off as he flble of a grueling pace, Bob’s front 
played a prominent part in Law-.running technique has paid diW- 
rence s championship last fall. De- dends. At the start of a race he 
spite a collision and a lost shoe, L .
he played eighteenth in thc 45 man ° pens up a 'v,rtt' ,ead Runners who 
field. His bad luck cost him  an w ith Bob usually fade
even better finish, probably among ru- Bob refuses to wilt, 
the first ten. A team mainstay.l Tomorrow Captain Zimmerman 
Boshka wants only "average luck’’ , . .. . . ..  
in tomorrow's climax race A clutch wUI ,ra41 thr champion
runner, he runs best when the g o - !'1*1** *n conference meet
ing is rough. Chicago. For weeks Bob has been
Never letting his running inter- spUrring the boys on tn workouts, 
fere with his lb hours of economics,! . . , „  , ,
Wayne ha, p « fo rm « l », r> well Ih b  A , r ~ ‘ • * » "  Bob ‘ ca.c
fall. This popular student, man on beats Hal Higdon, his person*
the campus, and athlete w ill be r i'a l  from Carleton, as long as 
going all out tomurrow in I .aw- the \ ikes are victorious. Defeml- 
rence’s quest to retain conference *nK individual champ Zimmerman 
laurels. and Higdon are expected to wage
I fyou should see a slender, crew a duel to determine the individual 
cut fellow running to and from winner.
North house. Sage hall, Main hall t Good luck, Lawrence seniors, may 
and Alexander gym, you can be your final r.ice as Lawrentians be 
sure you’re seeing Bob Zimmerman good one* to help the team win 
in action. Bob seldom walks. As that fourth consecutive champion- 
psychology major Bob would ex- ship.
NOSE, THROAT,
and Accessory Organs not Adversely 
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields
FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED 
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE
A responsible c o n su lt in g  o rg a n iz a t io n  h a s
reported the results of a continuing study by a 
competent medical specialist and his staff on the 
effect* of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.
A group Of people from various walks of life 
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six 
months this group of men and women smoked their 
normal amount of Chesterfields — 10 to 40 a day. 
45%  of the group have smoked Chesterfields con­
tinually from one to thirty years for an average erf 
10 years each.
Aft the beginning and at the end of the six- 
months period each smoker was given a thorough
examination, including X-ray pictures, by thm 
medical specialist and his assistants. The exam­
ination covered the sinuses as wtH as the nose, 
ears and throat.
The medical specialist, after a thorough exam­
ination of every member of the group, statede 
•f It is my opinion that the cars, nose, throat and 
accessory organs of all participating subjects ex^  
amined by me were not adversely affected in the 
six months period by smoking the cigarcttes 
provided.”
B u y  C H ES T ER FIELD . f f is k  m k r
i * Mi i.hi Tobacco U)
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from the editorial board
hurray for our faculty
Each year the adm in is tra tio n  faces the d iffic u lt prob lem  of se­
cu ring  com petent, sk illed  professors to replace those w ho have re ­
tired or been given a leave of absence. The prob lem  of rep lacing 
m en  who have won scholarships is most acute. No college can a f ­
ford  to lose m en of the ca liber of Dr. G ilbert, Mr. Brooks, and Mr.
Beck, even for one year, w ithou t getting top-rate substitutes. Dr.
S m ith , Mr. Peterson, and Mr. Fande l were excellent choices.
The seven other new  professors have also shown competence 
and  ab ility  in  the ir classes. A m ong them , those hav ing  freshm an 
classes or laboratories are faced w ith  the most d iffic u lt problem :
In  add ition  to teaching, they m ust also a id the ir students in le a rn ­
in g  to study. The im pression they m ake often decides how  m any  
freshm en w ill transfer after one year.
These new  professors, Miss Hanson, Mr. Chaney, Mr. Kenning- 
ton, and Mr. Lutterm oser, must be com p lim en ted  for the im pres­
sion they have m ade on the new students, not only as skilled , in te r­
esting teachers, but also as good friends to sit dow n and ta lk  w ith .
C ongra tu la tions  to the adm in is tra tio n  for the excellent group o f 
new  professors they have chosen.
from the editorial board
several roses and a reminder
Oftentim es w hen one looks at an event or happen ing  after some 
tim e  has elapsed, it seems to lose some of its vividness. However, 
now , three weeks after Hom ecom ing and two weeks after D ad ’s 
D ay , ne ither of these events have lost any of the b r illian ce  w hich 
m ade them  tw o weekends to be long rem em bered by a ll Lawren- 
tians. Both events contribu ted greatly to the un ifica tion  of the 
student body and the advancem ent o f school sp irit —  tw o th ings 
w h ich  oftentim es seem to be lack ing  on this campus.
To Merry Belle Kercher, Buzz Beltz and the H om ecom ing com ­
m ittee , we can s im p ly  say, ‘T hanks , kids, for the w onderfu l job  you 
d i d "  To Betty Beyer. Mar Pepper and  the pep com m ittee, we also or indiv idually and the editor
letter to the editor
delts on defense
In  answer to B ill Groninger’s let 
ter to the editor of last week. I wish 
to present the true circumstances 
of his expulsion from Delta Tau 
Delta to Lawrentian readers.
Groninger was expelled from 
Delta Tau Delta, because the mem 
bers of that chapter felt that they 
should not be expected to pay for 
his share in financing activities, 
house furnishings and other costs 
that members of any fraternity must 
meet.
It was not because we were 
afraid he would “commit any ghast­
ly and pernicious crime while os­
tensibly a brother,” as he stated. If 
he had wished financial help, he 
was aware that the chapter offered 
|financial aid to deserving men.
The three communications in 
which I was the “official courier,” 
described by him, were these: To in ­
quire if he could meet his financial 
obligations; a notice that he could 
defend himself at the expulsion 
proceedings; and a notification of 
his official expulsion, after he had 
failed to appear to defend himself.
These three meetings were twisted 
by him  to imply we were only re­
m inding h im  that he was out, and 
were glad to get rid of him . His let­
ter does not disturb me as much as 
the fact that the editor of the Law- 
rent ian allowed such a letter to be 
printed.
That letter offers no constructive 
criticism of fraternities, collectively
'Does this mean we're through?'
the catbird seat
BY G ftON IN G H R
I noticed last week that 
dent Pusey and I agree on at least 
one point, and I quote: “The aver­
age student is not m ature enough 
to fulfill his responsibility to him- 
self." Dam ning, but true It is fo r i° f lr a “ M'd u ’ach' rs » h» » «  
this reason that colieses in Amer- * '  * nd
ica are burdened by such stupidi­
ties as no-cut systems and gradua­
tion requirements.
Presi- g ‘ven *or the benefit of people such 
as myself. I sympathize with them.
I have a solution. I t  is imprac« 
tieal, but a solution. D ivide the col­
lege into two parts. Get a bunch
books and fill their classes with the 
apathetic m ajority .
This m ajority  will have teams of 
all sorts, a Phi Bete chapter asNow, what is the purpose of grad-, 
uation requirements? To g ra du a te .'*6"  as ,he usl,al f ,a le m a l organ- 
obviously, the symbol of which is *za^*°ns, school dances at least 
a diploma, is in essence nothing once a week, and a well-defined
give in ic re  appreciation . We were especially pleased to see how 'shou ld  have examined the facts be- ™°re than a guarantee that the m ark ing system.
w e ll you resurrected D ad ’s Day from  the ghost it was fast becom ing. foJc printing such a letter. J  things TheoreUcaU v° U^also t i t  ans After this m a^. . .  , . .. . .. . . !  In  mv opinion, the printing o f lw,I^* !,• 1 neorcucuuy n  also means __. -
O ne  more rem inder m igh t be qu ite  in order at th is tim e. Ju s t hJ letter was well below the usual that lhe holder has absorbed, has and caroused foi
becau e our home football games and H om ecom ing and D ad s  Day literary standard of the Liawrcntian,jlearned. 
are all over for another year, is no reason for us to qu it back ing our and served no purpose except to in- 
team. This week-end is tho foo tball team ’s most im po rtan t game.
I .e t ’s show them  that we, the s tudent body, are back ing  them  one 
hundred  per cent.
from the editorial board
jority  has sweated 
for four years, why, 
graduate them. They have attend-
______ ... ... Actually, of course, he hasn’t. He'ed college for a degree and the*
jure the reputation of Delta T au jjV ^ '®  f»fur« employers, if social life (the form er a known
Delta fraternity, of which I am t‘> uo1*1 c" llegc. * now 11 land fake, the latter a lie) and they are
nrnnH  h *  n I ‘ h ey d ° n  * they  W ill SOOn f in d  t h ' h  ‘ ^
out), and certainly e d u c a t o r s ;  ,K. i  j  , , „
know it Even ,n our technical ' , *  Pr <l
schools, adm itted ly th,- best in the X l l  t l T i . , , .  P ___ u  ;t __ _ ____, . , sible, tied with numerous gay rib-
I proud to be a member.
George D. Oetting
those troublesome 
cars on campus: tsk
world, it is not claim ed that grad- ll(. ’ t
nates are educated, only that they . ”.J * ‘ “  mpr.eS'
arc trained. Why continue I h ' . * '  .“ ■“ ■"•■O' to the m u sk  r t  ,
farce?speak when spoken to
At last every Law rence student is to be gi> ^  mmmmmw ^
Student governm ent. W ith  the advent of the po lling  com m ittee, cause of trouble? It brought woes ^  degree that is universally known i,1 *U Sweetheart of S igma Chi,
w ho e purpose it is to po ll students on s ign ificant issues brough t to the Univetsity of Oklahom a as Horthiess and. what is more * °°  ' t ®rneI* s ho°l *onR ___  . . . .  cam iuis recently in connec tion ._____ __________. with approrpiate rewording). have
popular band playing the typical 
'ACT . W ill the -ears on e a - - ! " ™ ,  IM R e r  ,s dj h , by| sentimental trash p o A la r ily  eon-
iven a real voice in his pus problem never cease to be a ous _  a degree ust be obtained. to eP,tom ue  college life
SEC  every student w ill be given a chance to state his w ith T a rk to irS S te r s  which were I1 u s H r s s And what a local bigwigs make the usual clichebefore the
ow n op in ion . The efficacy of this new  idea depends on the coop- installed this year. The m eters! jVt*” " this *process"* ls " ^Anything fil,ed spoeches about Pls»ces in the 
era tion  of the students, however. They can’t disregard it or refuse m ay make the university s o m e  jjOOS so long as it leads to that wo^,d, &reat tasks facing you, our 
U. cooperate w ith  the pollster. If this program  is to succeed, each money, but they’ve already cost „ ,agical moment graduation In my Future L*»«*®rs. have a touchingly 
student m ust consider and report his answers prom ptly  to the stu- the library there a valuable col own case , am  an KnK,ish niajor sentimental class reunion every few
den t tak ing  the poll. The outcome o f the po ll w on ’t alw avs decide ( *'1 la u ' bool*s- but will graduate (although there -horT do” It as It has b » nRecently an old a lum  paid a vis- srems to bc some doubt of |his) short, do it as it has always beeu
it to the library to donate a part with a Bs degree. How absurd. d°Tne; 4. .. .* • • * * ** *• ........  1 Let the others, the sincere min-
an  issue, bu t it w ill at least carry a lot of w e ight in any decision 
the SEC  m ay make. Let’s m ake this th ing  work. Y our po lling  repre ­
sen tative  w ill be com ing around shortly to solicit your op in ion . I t ’s rangements for the gift were oeing m ajor has as little interest in lit 
a priv ilege  to be consulted. Take advantage of it.
the tackle box
of his book collection. While __ ______
ere being a jor has as little interest in l it-|0  „  _ .
made, time expired on the m an 's crature as x havc in the techni- 1  ® sys,t,em -
i g ' i a i ; ° r ity ’ study “ nd«L  what President
parking meter and the fam ilia r jc a lit ie i of science He is m e r e i v P l o,®ssors *and *bis college 
parking ticket was neatly placed someone who dislikes to read less ha,S, ffineSt. fa^ ulty im aginable) 
on his windshield. |than he dislikes studying history. J be ^ d e v o t e  their tm ie
'rhe alum  went to thc Control- for example, or dism em bering J?* ® tt*  studf nts b? stler's office to pay his fine b u t dead rats. fitted to receive them. These stu-
n> Sunfish ( ’hrlstian fA° und tho office clos<‘d for lunch | It should be possible to take It
They tell me that some people * «nder»Und what the hUsing After a half hour of waiting and for granted that an English m ajo r u ons no? ^  £ u  to’
llussed this little piece last *eck  disrus**lon K about at mv own tab fum ing he decided that the univer- has more than a common know- th m a jorjtv Thev could not helosity parking procedure presented ledge of the English language and t m ajority , in e y  could not help
i .  to°  Rreat a barrier to any o n e literature, can write if not with 1 _  „ . . . . . . .
While working on lights for the merely wishing to present a gift ease at least adequately, and can ,  t »? * ,?  V i
ay the other night, 1 was looking to the school. comprehend what he reads. a il f  ^  ^- .................................. __. .___ ___ _  know this: what Dr. Pusey said
n .h  L . ,  "  , ?  ■ T , .  ,ryk n  w «  'rue. It  is a shame that a
. . man w ith his ideals, his abilities,has been necessary to consume the . . . . . .  . .. .
m ajority of the class periods w ith ”?us‘  lo^ r h,m sel'  t0 ,he role
recaps of plot, characterixatlon, s ep cr ______________________________
etc. Instead of being able
Two of them offered to subm it to ir 
caustic comments, just to give me 
something to scorn . . . which flat-
tired mt no ind< i h#wnM had ,M‘‘N 
such a tnrill since my bare chest up when sonic dirt jarred loose1 be took his books and went 
touched that cold X-Ray m achine and I got some foreigner in m y borne, 
a  while back. eye; but the'folk that could still see ,
I t ’s too bad the recent prison assured me that 1 really hadn’t C O e d s  g i v e  S C O O p  O n  m e n  
break in Illinois proved to be such missed much. Of course, that was, (ACp) Asked by a student ^
a fiasco. . I ’d rather hoped he’d last week, and in all probability it st whether she n ro fo r r rd  m  l r  Instead of being able to as-
Miade it for Dad's Day this year . .  is well worth witnessing by now. students ... ROTc uniforms in SUmf~ al1 thes<* elemental fac- 'T L  _  T r r x x r r & r i t i n n  
Jam s  Sine pa. I understand, is in- Speaking ol t h in , ,  worth witness- ’  f ^  * •”  have heen understood and p r o D C  L Q W i e n U C i n
terested in talk- ing brings us round to a mention 
ing to any play- of thc recitals that we’ve had lately
civilian dress, an Akron university 
coed replied, “ If they wear uni- 
forms then they don't havc to buyera on campus M .,tcr M m , used his performance , n te ^
who w o u 1 d to demo.istrate why he waa maaed L ^  more mo to d „„  ., 
a e h e s «;SO  m uch last year when he went o((| Ano(her irl , oW ,h(. „ ste
reading to elaborate and build upon| p .b iu h c d  every week d » r in f  the eel- 
them, the professors m ust restrict lege year except T tn lU u  by the L»w  
which is just a lltUe above that of 
a group of cretins.
I  repeat: it is not the fault of
• l i e g e ,  A p p le t o n .  W is c o n s in .
Entered as second class m atter, Sep- 
em ber SO. 1910, at the pest office a l Ap-
club organized, jgalavantin ’ about on some subver- ,, * ‘ ‘ ‘V '  th° facul‘y- God knows the neces r«e«.« w ue .nu ., .nS .r the aet . f  Marchi . i a  . la li u i “ kt* civilian clothes better because sary methods thev must cmnlnv to ,87>- the Pest PabHshiagI recollect that SIVC activity (for which McCarthy- he . f. Will aK ^ P ° y *°! empany. Applet*., Wl.een.ln. S .b .
a group of stu- itos blamed our stoic Bet;vs Monday » . . fulfill their obligations undoubted- eriptien rate* are »?M per year, »i.25
dents chalkMig- night). Mister M ing can really op- »hP u .flv th«»v tilt ti i r iy,crs i y them as much as it does; er .em e .te r .is tlie \say they tilt their hats. jme, but apparently there is noth- Ediur-in-ehief .......... . ..Lyaa ca.pcr
ing to be done about it. Their jo b 1 Pheae s-»7»s
is to teach the m ajority , the major- «»»«»rc r ........................ »«ary Kay
•d  the m em bers of the Appleton eratc that machine. His was thc 
Chess club last year and trounced first faculty recital I've seen in 
them  soundly. Here’s your last which the hall was literally jam- 
Ohancc to Join a winning team  — med. He even pianoed a capricious- 
even the inter-fraternity mumble- ly tittering work of his own for us. 
de-peg try-outs will be closed soon .,1 Monday Bight moat of jroa Icth- 
Y« can t get elected to Mace with- argied yourselves out of a nice *e-
out ycr a champeen, so act qu ick ­
ly.
I ’ve been a»kcd to lake a swing 
a t the instructors who hurst in and stedt ankled off w ith top honors for 
shout resounding and chrery haloos a particularly nice combination per- 
te their cohorts — or co torts —  in forroanee. I'd like to mention at
ries o t recitals by your cl a * -mate*. 
Sunfish says that Nancy Van Rooy 
and the Donalds Haltoran and Voll*
ity pays them the money to do just' . J „Ph*ne * 9,0:1♦ j  a«. i j  . , Managing editor............ ... John annhelthat, and it IS their duty. It is As.istanl basine*. manager Glenn Pirreiif 
truly killing. I Sport, ee-editort........ Den Cart.en and
I am  equally sure that the hand- r „ , . „  ........................ “m" / " m . u
rul of serious m ath and biology copy editor........................... Carei nuthie
union rules. Just to please Groninger 
by not tossing too many flowers. I'll 
comment In passing that two of the 
performances were real nothing.
Furthermore, Bill. I thought the 
movie of Ju lius  Caesar was putrid.
Their budget uas so lim ited that majors who are in those two cour- Headline editor........... Paaia Rendenbach
they couldn’t afford to light their ses w ilh me suffer as much from Greeh ee-edlter. ........ Joe Schroeder and
seta before they filmed them, and me as 1 do with my own co un te r- 'cue ...!.. ............. o i "
the acting was sort of spasmatic part in lit classes. I am  a drag Assistant ropy editor.......... Donna Zitek
lurching and shouting. Rrutus came t0 them, a burden. I am  hum bly m fm h ers  of the e d it o r ia l  b o a r d : 
.through now and again, but you can sorry for it. Instead of devoting L,,? Mr*Cf er'n c,nXbL* r ,r1k" ;
•lie library. A  pox on *u. h naaghty least four other portions of the pro turn the rest of the production over their class time to the refinements '■ mer' Wefferk"a. John'Vaak?! Jim 
guys' W ith all that robust roaring gram, but we've got a music cel- to the jun ior senator from Wiscon- of these two subjects, they must sit samter. Jane sco'ggin. Lea smith, nob 
la  the background. It's getting s« I u m n i*  this year .and >ou know sin for further investigation. land listen to a condensed version Ttt'
